
gar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made ehicily from the native
bens found on the tower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which RIO
extracted therefrom ,without the Ilse of
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
asked, "What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR. BITTERS ct "
Our answer is, that they rernove the
cause of disease, and the patient recov-

, firs his health. They are the great
bleed purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
,qualities of VINEGAR. BITTERS in healing
the :•iek of evety disease man is licit. to.
''her are a, gentle Purgative as well as a

--Tomerrelieving-Congegtioir-orinflannuation
uf the Liver and 'Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. WALsun's
VINEGAR BITTERS are iiiierient, Di/Th(4'o2lC,
i.'orminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter-Irritaut, Sudorific, Altera-
ti ithti-ltilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim YIN!
reArt BITTERS 2110 1110•:t, troll6lllll thrigur-
ant that ever sustained the :.inhing system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and'remain long
unwell, provided their hones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Bilious. Remittent, and Inter-
Mitteut Fevers, which are so prev-
alent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Alississippi, Ohio, Alissonri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,'Arkarir
sas, Red, Colorado. ErazoF, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
cons of unusual heat and dryness, are

• invariably accompanied by extensive
derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative. exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially neeessary. There is
no cathartic tin' the purpose equal to Dn.
.7. IVALE:En's VINEGAR BElrEns, rs
they will speedily remove the clark-
tolorcd viscid matter with which Ihe
bowels are loaded; at the same limo
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generaliy restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the "body againd disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAn
TimEit. No epidemic can take, hold of
a. system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness. Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in
the Mouth; Bilious Attacks, Palpitation

f the Heart, Inflammationof the Lungs,
P,iin hi the region of the Kidneys, and a
Hundred other painful symptoms, aro
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or Ring's Evil, White
Swellings, tleers,' Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre. orofulous Inflammations,
Indolent 'lnflammations, Mercurial Afee,
lions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes. ate., etc. In these, as in all
ether constitntionai Diseases, WALIZEIVS
VINEGAR BITTIMS have shown their
great curative powers in the most ob-
stinate, mid intractable cases.

For luilumniat ory and Chronic
Rhemp !sin, Gout, Bilious. Remit,
teat and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys anti Bhut-a., these Bitters have no equal. Such
Diseases are caused by Vitiated mood.

Mettanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Type-setter s, Gold:beaters,

Mincro, as they advanen in life, aro
sulject, to paral:, sis of the Bowels. To
gamil ago int-t this. take n, dose of -

EL'':; 13.ITTELsoenm-ionally.
For Shin Diseases, Eruptions, 'Fet-

ter. Solt-It beam, Spots, Pimples,
Boils, Carlon des, Ring-worms,

51111 itch,
Fetrf:. Di. color.itions of the, Skim Ilumor3
and DN.ea•-es of the ;--11,1a of whatever name
or I.IIIIIIP, 'nro htera:ly dint up and carried
nut of ~.,-4.1:/!J? ill 111d11,rt Luau by the use
of tin- e I:ittevs.
f;u,Tape, and doer Worms,

w'hin?! in 6s.;trun of so many thou-ands,
aro odt•Cl11/Illy de,4.1%/yed 111/d reunn'ed. Xll
on-tem of Inedieine, Zoo verminez, ,, no nn.
tbehininties sv,tl iron the ilstein fuan worms
fine the~e

For Female Complaints, inyonng
or obl, maniod or single, at the dawn of wo-
nianho«l, (Jr the turn of the,o Tomo Bit-
ters 4.11,p1ay au decided in influence that im-
provement i 1,1/u nerceptikie.

Cleanse I he'ijitiated Blood when-
ever you 111r1/11/i/le, her ring through
the I;ruption ,, or Sore,;
clean-2 it tVIIOII yr/a taut it ohotructed and

in fl a Vein ,: CIO:111W it 'whim it J.;
foul; your will tell you when. Beep
tae 1,1i)od pure, and the health ur the sy:Aciu
is ail follow.

t". MeD0*;21.7.13 S;
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®neconnt of the scarcity of money will
offer hisgobds to CASII and Pao3lrrbuy-

ers, at a.small advance on cost. •

Valle and Brown Sugars,

Coffee, Tea,

Sy: ulO, iitolasses

New• Orleans 3lolasses,

T.: ice, Cheesli,

Sugar Cured Ham,

Herrin,'
Salt, Conc. Lye,- --

Kerosene and Safety Oi:

Soaps, Garden Seeds,

Shoe Brushes,

Bed Cords, Baskets, &c

Candy,

Raisins, Prunes,

Lemons, Oranges, &e

Also Essoliees and-Extracts

for cooking] poses

A nice line of

Crackers

ana Fancy Cakes.
Pie NIC

wilt find 12 varieties offancy Crackers and
including the Straw-berry, Afaear-

non, Lemon Snaps, Lady Gingers Spice Jum-
bles and Mushroom, Cove Oysters of the
be 4 brands in one and two pound cans,
Dried Beef. In short anything wanting in
he Grocery line can be found in good smelt

and at low prices for the "ready money."

te-1- orn still taking applications in the
best and strongest Companies in the world

y. Mutual has assetts of $60,000,-
000. It costs less in this company, and the
policy holder need have no uneasiness as
to whether the companv can holdout—l in-
slue against .u•ciderts iu the Travelers of
Hartford. jtme 12-tf

eWV; INVALIDSDON'T nrsr_um

i i\k 'N Thoti=ands lut‘a found relief; and ..1 _

•

k. !;1t ,thuotand. will tarn ,t , ....th1. Medi- " b..,
.‘ •.

' ahetr :,sI;i,,r ae,`,3%',:,`',l,l7.l,"',; ltr ii'e'all ig •;-,;:' 3-1,
unittine-, ()flue head, daillw., of the i.nlitit, f.rtid .

Brea 11,coated tongue, ion ofB,.t.ci it e, pain; and weak.
tie 44 In the stomach, enlargement of the liver, ) ellow•
ilea.; of the skin, Cowden tfever and (hint, w 1:11 a total
dl-relish for basilic...l. plea••:ro or any lsital of employ-
ment. FAttaNntra Y.l.x.ten*, if taken mid per.evered
In for a few davq, %%ill remove thla 51 hole elit.s ofsymp-
toms. 'rho fluids of the body become pure, and mind
rlear, the stomach strengthened, the tongueclean, rite
appetite improved, and the whole system so lamented
that di.,eitoe, Inbad weather, Is less liable to Millet) on.

1 Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S :f
, .

Celebrated

Blond Cleanser or Panacea.
As a medicine for Children. the Panacea Is, In every

way, calculated to take the place of the cattle's variety
at drugs which are annually hold for thatpurpo-c, nuid
N Inch are often very injurious, Amedicine wh*:hno,
sesses the qualities ofa cathartic as m ellas a mlid alter-
ative, and whichis capablegrams:kw disca,e without
the least Injury to the child, Is of value to
every mothers As aratite/Ip, it is very coectivo, yet it
doeinot. itglren in proper nuantities, can.e nausea or
istress to the 'domed' or howels. It 1.4 very pled-ant

to the taste, which Is a very important leatare as a
puetildne for children. A4l preventive of th.ea-o ft Is
unprecedented, as It nets dinetiv upon the digestive or-
gans and the blood. In MI scrothlaa., di-east', it is the
most miective medicine etCr 0: erci to thepublic; and,
Ifgiven regularly and per.evering:y'the cram ire dis-
mes so common to children may beentirely eradicated.r Prepared by I'. Fahrnefes Bros. d;• ;Co, Wavnedtoro, Pa., and De P. 6

iF ofe FAIIIIIrEY, Dearborn
• it., CITICAOO. Price 11.1.0 per bottle,'

_.„'fr ,. tiir mile by Wholesale and /Wail
dealers. .A.24 by salt

i. urtiiman, J. D. Allioerson, M. D. and
Dr. A. s;. liunbrake. Waynesboro'; Ronzer
tv, Buhl-num, Pikesville. Dec.; ,IS7I ly.B

I. R. war...rEß,survizanys
LIVEBY STABLES,

AYNESEORo', TA.
lIE undersigned has again resumed he
Livery business in all its branches, after

a suspension of several years, with every-
thing new and in completeurder. His hors-
es will be found safe and in the hest condi-
tion. The 'niggle:care all of the latest and
best manufactures. Whips, Robes, Blank-
ets, &c., in abundance and in ample order.
In fact a livery not to be surpassed by any
in the country. No is also vont !actor for
carrying the U.S. Mail from I,reencastle to
the W". M. R. R. via of 3innlciey Springs.
The olimibiN Waynesliuro' in the
nturning and rooms again in tho evening,
.11-o a daily lino to the W. M. IL R. via' of
Monterey.

p1.2-AII Express mattercarefully handled
uld attended tn Ivith dispatch.

Attentive hoi-llers alv..iirs in attetuinnee
t 114! at the survive-. of triivelinv
nuty '2ll—ti] J. R.

iturginEttuti<4

TnE,mbseril_mr having bought mit Wettg-
ley kV Kurtz, will emitiime the butcher-

int! Ini-ine at Mar,ll Markit, where per-
snns wantinv Beet and. Veal can be Sal/pli-
ed XVIIII lle,t the market atrurtk. Ile
will lt.ive a supply relmlariy on hand every
;11 mid:ly t•veninganti Thur.tlay morning tad
:,.ttnnlay and Saturday evening.

anvil 111 ti CHRISTIAN sTOI7FFEIt.

ft :tier VASE MEAT-
'll ME siqtserilter notifies the citizens of

W,gyne•horo' that he \till visit the town
regulaHy dIIHr I.! thc. ,easou on Monday anti
Thursday morning, with prime Beef and
other choice meats. None hat the best
stork slaughtered. Rates reo.onAle.

jute JOHN 0. 'HOOVER.
gi.Otrir AA") 5b,14)101.1‘107.1.AG

milvoribers announce to the public
2. ti alt they have associated thene•elves to-

:•ei her for (lie purpose of earryina- on the
8,“.t and 1-hoeinakintrial,ine:s Pikesville.
All kinds of ealquiii work mill be made to
order promptly. Repail lag also attended
to 1\ itli lli., 10.1.1:1/ and /11)011 re:1,011:11,1e t erms.

TIE OS. 1:!ON1l1.I ,N,
net llt—f EMBLEY.

CORN FOR SALE.
ioizy ,:111 now bo had (.f the F•ifh,eribet

v,h,,h,,a10 or retail, :it 75 cent:, pot. barer
lle Ihis aloo (hit,

ALEX. nAnti.Tcs.

t....ntokers, :1111-
V LI ill'V (*rad: I:ititnt Grocerd

1873. .1873. 1873. Fail &. Winter- 1873:

SHOVER & WOLFF,
SPRING AND SUMMER i

DEALERSIN

-0- il DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

NET GOODS ! NEW GOODS!! White Goods, Embroideries and Laces
Groceries, queensware,

Boots ;Sc Shoes, Cedarware, Hardware.=rz:mi

OURDry Goods Department consists in
part ofLadies Dress Goods, Blaek Silks,

Black and Colored ,Alpaccas, Empress Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs,Poplins, Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade.—

A FULL STOCK OF MENS WEAR

GEOII,GE BGRNER

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English, & Amercan Cassimersi

Linens, Jeans, Denums, Doeskins,
Corduroys, Cottonades,

Bik.tJassimere and Cloth.
Notions and white goods of every variety,

Hambur edging and inserting Ruffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.
• Lace and Linen Collars

and Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders and

Head Nets.
A full line of Shoes,

INAS now on hand and for salea full line
11.1of NEW GOODS for gentlemen's wear
for Spring atd Summer, such as

CLOTHS,

CA SSIMERES,

VESTINGS-

ELFGANT STYLES-AND and Gaiters for Gentlemen,
Ladies, Nimes, Boys and Children.

We have constantly on hand everything
usually kept in a well-regulated store. We
ask aT examination of goods and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

•sold-at:prices to suit the times and STOVER & WOLFF.I May 16, 1S;3.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

of every cleseriptioni-all of which will be

made to order with, neat-

ness and dispatch

Also a complete assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTZJING

Ilia large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDER-WEAR,

DRAWERS,

HOSIERY,

c.:OLLA ItS,

NECKTIES,

GLOVES,

&C. &C.,

ARE UNRIVALED.

Satisfaction guaranteed, in all cases. Call

and examinethe Spring andSummer Styles,

No trouble to show goods, Remember the

place, South-east Corner of Public Square
june 5, 1673 lx. 13.

a-Easmßis
F&TENIT SELE-RiERULATIMG

GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER, BAGGER AND PRAYERS!
~..1.2 •

v ..7<*a.e(l/411;7"e 7')•*eJll::S. ''l'o44qM#4.lgQ, 1
~.-Ti„.

„..-:„—,:, -o.a

o nnp:ement more Important to the
farmer than a First-class Grain.Thresher and
Cleaner—for none pays him so well and so
speedily.

The above cut shows the only'Greiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eye
of the old inventors themselves, with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with

FIRST.CL ASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL

this Mach;:e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it is superior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
market. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel more than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all ethers. Impar-
tial judgesat all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines. always agree that it is more sim-
ple—inure easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ill machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better--with less power and more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less moi.ey
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, stone of whom have bad them in
use fur the last 1S years. To supply taq
wants of all, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
From a 2 'Horse -Rilway ur 3 Horse Lever
Power, to a 10 Horse Lever Power, with
prices raneine •from $l9O to $360, without
power. We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse Powers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging front $9O to $135,
and all fully and tidily warrnted. For
further information send for circular and
price list.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduced. Address.

THE GEISER, MAYITFACG Co.,
WAYNESBORO', Franklin County,

Jan. 21-tf Pennsylvania.

Butchering Again.
riiim subscriber announces to his old ens-

tumors and the public generally that lie
has recommenced the liutehering, business,
and will be able to acceommedate them as
formerly at the cellar in toe Walker build-
inc. Persons wanting prime Beef, Veal,ete,
cam rest assured that his cellar will be the
place to fret it, as he isdetermined to slaugh-
ter the best quality of stock only.
Feb 27-11 T. J. CITNIN 1 NGTI M.

MANSIUNI HIOUSE HOTEL,

I.kre TV• Zvett 4. Ste Anti St&
OPPOSITE •BARNUM.S CITY HOTEL,

Mr)
Terms $1,50 Per Day.

ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor.
J. S. HARPER, Manager. nov 21—tf

40 BARRELS OF CIDER VINEGAR.
ripHE subscriber offers for sale in quanti-
I ties ranging from five gallons and up-

wards, about forty barrels of pure cider
vinegar. Warranted a genuine article.

April 23—tf B. F. FUNK.

WAYNE:SaI:MCP LI,VERiI&

%>I,TM. H. FUNK haying retired from the
V livery business, the subscriber informs

his old emit: mess and the public generally
;hat ho has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Horses perfuctly safr. and
gentle, either for riding or driving. His ve-
hicles are new and suitable for all purposes.
Ile wail takepleasure in accommodatimy, the
public t all times at reasonable cash rates.
An att. dive hostler always on hand. Call
at the :. ddlershop of Wm. P. Weagdey.

FRANKLIN WltatiLEY.
Marci . 1672-tf

COEl- :Si .41.MAO.
.

rr HF, s: scriber has for".sale, Hay by the
ion .1.17, Apples by the bushel.

Jan I—r: ALEN. UAMILTON.
CIIL CT.OTHS. A large lot of Floor Oil

Cloths of different widths and prices at
N0v.28 AllBERSON,BENEBICTCO'S.

'MEW WINTER GOODS
/1 now it
Nor. AMBERSON, BENEDICT ck. CO'S

CUFFS,
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TEITLE
Offers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Conk Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all 'ofwhich he will yarrant and sell at
less rates than any Stove House in Waynes-
boro.'

He is now prepared to put up at short no-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stock of nine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock of Tin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs donepromptly and
at prices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay you
for the trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

14--tf •

ALMXOI OM
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES, MAN-
TLES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, &C.,

AT TIT :

ANTIETAM FACTORY.
-0---

I shall continue the tnanufactut e of all
kinds of Building Material as heretofore.

Particular attention paid to furnishing
Stairways, Newel's Balusters and Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders ; also
Grist Chopping. Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TO THE PUBLIC
Thaus.ful for past favors, we ask you for

a continuance of the same.
Factory 1.3 miles South of Waynesboro',Pa.
april IG-tf A. M. G.
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D. lit... EusBEx J. B. RUSSELL.

110 54, .+A .oh,v) $1

D. B. RUSSELL & SON at the sign of the
Big Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.
000.1 STOVES

(warranted to give satisfaction.)
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,
BRASSWARE,

JAPANNEDWARE,
HOUSE ..URNISHLNG GOODS

BUCKETS,
CHURNS,

KNIVES AND FORKS,
SPOONS.

LADLES
LARGE IRON AND COPPER SETTLES.
And other useful articles at the sign of theBIG RED•HORN, Waynesboro', Pai., where.a large assortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVES,

PARLOR--STOVES,-
COAL STOVES &c.,

of the latest improvements, the very hest in
the market, at the Cheap Tin and StoveStore of

D. B. RUSSL,L 64 SON

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THE-IMPROVED
OR/ENTAI

BASE BURNER,

1i,,,.._4.fr...6'.rl.444!
W,,..e.f.,' 1.4: 4','n,„:19 :7•2 1.::;' ; ,;•.f.76,
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Slod at Retail by
D. B. RUSSEL 8: SON
Sign of the Big Red Horn,

Waynesboro', Pa

11'Ilq-W-A..12,M
made of the best Tin in the market, and
warranted at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN"
D. B. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand

a large assortment of all House furnishing
Goods for sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kero-
sene Oil and a large assortment c'Lamps.

WASHING MADE E.*.SY
by calling at the sign of the Red Horn'
and getting the best Clothes Wringer ever
made.

Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware,
House Furnishing Goods, &c. can got
full value for their money by calling on

1). B. RUSSELL 4: SON,
Sign of the "Big Red Horn,"

Waynesboro'. Pn.

TAILORING.
THE subscriber announces to his old eas-

tomers and the public that he has again
taken up his residence in Waynesboro' and
will be pleased to receive a share of public
patronage. His place of business is on Lei-
tersburg street, nearly opposite Bell's Pot-
tery. JOS. ANDERtiON.
may 1-tf

SHINSLES.,
THE subscriber has now for sale a prime

article of Chestnut Shingles, a supply of
which he will continue to keep on hand.—
He has also for sale a large lot of alastering
Laths.

April IS S. 11. RINEHART

PRICE tCO., MOP% OEO. BRICE, SUPT.
WAYN ESBORO'

• .STEAM-ENGINE AND BOILED WORE'
EEiTABLignED 1853.

ISATIONARY AND PORTABLE

4TEAM-ENENES, BINLERA
Portable Saw Mills,

do all other Machinery made to order.
-•-•:0:--

1,.ii e above cut re2resents our Horizontal
.. ine with Improved Side Bed. This de-

makes it strong, neat and durable and
which we have made some valuablerovements, especially. upon the working
making them durable and economi-

e build Horizontal Engines with box
be of different sizes and designs and up-on e.most improved plan. .

1 • also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent izes and styles, and where economy ofspai is an object, they have some advan-taoover the Horrizobtal, also in the wearof tie Cylinder,which is always equal in anUp 1ht Engine.

A pecial point of advantage in these En-
gin is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invent-ed i d patent self-adjusting BALANCEDSU VALVE, suited-to all Steam Enginesand ocomotives. It leaves the Engines assing - in operation as those of the ordina-ry pin slide valve class. We direct spec
ial a ention to this superior valve, and incite i)rrespondence.

•lii -' :ent ion to Poitable
train and for farm
so

STS-14 330IMMIZS,
ofall izes. Further information may be
obtai d from the manufacturerg,

!FRICK & COMPANY,
Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

malB-tf

PrgipgatEtl far Z874..',Z0. Year

rIHE *AALDINE,
,

An4lustrated monthly journal universal-minuted to be.the handsomest periodical
in thiworld. A representative and cham-pion r American taste.

Ncitor Sale in News or Book Stores.
TI A LDINE while issued with all the

regu ity, has none of the temporary or
time interest characteristic of ordinary
peril icals. It is an elegant miscellany of
pur >light, and graceful literature, and a
coil ion of pictures, the rarest specimens
of listic skill, in black and white. Altho'
eaclNucceeding number affords a freshpleafre to its friends, the real beauty and
valu:of The Aldine will be most apprecia-

tedler it is has been bound bp at the close
of tl year. While otherpublications may
lay im to superior cheapness, as compar-
ed li rivals of a similar class, The Aldin
is apique and original conception—alone
and tapproached absolutely without cum-
peti inprice or character

EMIUM CHRO3IOS FOR 1874.
Eve subscriber to The Aldine for the
yeas 874 will receive a pair of Chromes
The riginal pictures were painted in oil
for to publishers of the The Aldine, by

1
Tho-is Moran, whose great Colorado pie-
tur as purchased by Congressfor $lO,OOO.The resentation of a worthy example of
Am ca's greatest landscapepainter to sub-
seri sof The Aldine was a bold butpecu-
liar happy idea, audits successful reali-
zati is attested by the following testimo-

ver the signature of Mr. MOran him.

Ft 501
sentmo°
mail

Tf'hie ly
red (I
mu. be

bantdsibi y.
NI 11( . t
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,Iry p 1as ,00.

pro t I
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n . 0

Newark, N. J., Sept. 20, 1873
James Sutton & Co.

EMEN-I am delighted with the
color of your chromos. TheyareI successful representations by me-
rocess of the original paintings.

Very Respectfully,
,) THUS. 310RAN.

TERMS.
num, in advance, with Oil aro
.ents extra, the chromes will be
rated, vatrnislied and prepaid by

LDINE will, hereafter be obtaina-
1.subscription. Them will heno
r club rate ; cash for subscriptions(sent to the publishers direct, or

; the local agent, without respon-v the publishers, except in easescertificate is given, bearing the
signature of James Sutton 4: Co.
!INVASSERS WANTED.
s'on wishing to act, permanently
canvasser will receive full and

ormation by applyine to
SUTTON & CO., Publishers,

5S Maiden Lane. N. Y.

TIE

IGTON COUNTY PLOT
stly celebrated Plow formerly
ctured by :Matz & Barkdoll can
I of Barkdoll 6: Newcomer or
orized agents. All Plows war-
ive satisfaction.
RKDOLL & NEWCOMER,

II INGGOLD, WASHINGTON CO., MD
D. H. Stonebraker, Cavetown,
llman, Hagerstown, Md. S. B.
Vaynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

'all & Winter. 1873.
Dry

Goods,
Notions, Hats,

Booth and Shoes,
ardware, Queensware,"er
ottery Ware, School Books
lationery, Floor and Ta•

• Oil Cloths, Window
"lades and Fixtures,

Groceries and
Confections.

1Y C. W. GOOD, Quincy, Pa.

1873. 1874.

FAME.. & WINTER.

J. W.MILLER &CO
Have received their FALL AND WIN,

TER STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,

N'OTIONS,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,

CEDARWARE,
BOOTS,

SHOES,

AND GAITERS.
Their stock is full in every department

and the public are invited to call and .

EXAMINE GOODS

and prices as they Offer GREATER BAR
GAINS than ever. J. W. M. & CO.

oct 16-tf

THE BEST PA PE R
'laid'-Ir• IT I I

The Scientific American is the cheapes
and the best illustrated weekly paper pub-
lished. Every number contains from JO to
15 original engravings of new machinery,
Novei Inventions, Bridges, Engineering
Works, Architecture, Improved Farm Im-
plements, and every new discovery in
Chemistry. A year's numbers contain 832
pages and several hundred engravings.—
Thousands of volumes are preserved for
binding and reference. The practical re-
ceiptsare well worth ten times the subscrip-
tion price. Terms, $3 a year, by mail. Spec,
imens sent free. May be had of all News-
dealers. PATENTS on the best terms, Mod-
pis of new inventions and sketc.,es examin-
ed, and advice free. ' All patents are pub-.
fished in the Scientific American the week
they issue. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages,
containing laws full directions for obtain-
ing patents. Address for the Paper or con-
cerning Patents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park •
Row, N. Y. Branch office, corner Fund 7th
Ste., Washington, P. C. oct 23-tf

CILESTIN T RAILS.

Sooor 10€0 Choice Chestnut Rails for
post fence for sale, in front of Mon-,

trecy Springs Hotel. Enquiror.A
roar. 13-tf IL YINGLING, Agt.
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GEO. B. HAWKER
RUlT.—Will not housekeep-

wory of cannhur and save
tying their canned Peaches,
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ts. with a reliable packing
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FILL IND WINTER GOODS.

COON & STONEHOUSE

, [NAVE just received a large and well.ILL-selected stock of new Fall and Winter-Goods, which they offer to the People of.Waynesboro' and surrounding countryatthe lowestcash prices. The stock consists:inpart of

LADIES DRESS GOODS
of the newest and latest styles; Goods ofevery description for men and boy's wear;Shirting Stripes,

Brown and
Bleached Mublins,

Sheeting.
'Pickings,

Linen & Cot-
ton Table Diapers,.

Towels &

Toweling,Table Covers,Balmorals, Skirts,Calicoes,Ginghams,
•

alarge lot White CottonQuilts, very cheap,
Oil & Paper Window

TabBlinle Sz Floor Oil Cloths,ds,Ladies Lace Points Sc Shells,
a large lot of Stockings,Handkerchiefs for men,Women and Children,Linen, Lace Sr Pepper Collars_•

Laces, Edging and Inserting,
Silk and Cotton fringes andTrimings-of-every-descripi

Kid, Silk and Cotton Gloves,and everything else in notion lin&Boots, Shoes and Straw Hats, Ladies andChildress Gaiters, Shoes and Slippers, to-gether with Groceries, Hard care, WoodenWare, Queensware, Glassware, and WallPaper. Call and see our goods before-'.~,,

Irish Linens,

COON & STONEHGUSE.oct. 30, 1873

HARPER'S PERIODICALS FOR
1Et 74 .

Harpee's-bragazine.
There is no monthly Magazine an intelli-

gent reading family can afford to be with-out. Many Magazines are accumulated.—Harper's is edited. There is not a Map-zine that is printed which shows more in-
telligent pains expended on itsarticles and
mechanical execution. There is not a chea-per Magazine published. There is not, con-fessedly, a more popular Magazine in theworld.—New England Homestead.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $l.OO Per Year.

=l=l

Harper's Weekly.
JOUR AL OF CIVILIZATION.

The best publication of its class in Amer-ica, and so far ahead of all other weeklyjournak as not to permit of any compiirison
between it and any of their number. its
columns contain the finest collections of
reading-matter that are printed. Its
illustrations are numerous and beautiful,
being furnished by the chief artists of tho
country.—Boston Traveler.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $l.OO Per Year.

1=:=1

Harper's Bazar.
A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, (C''

It is really the only illustrated chronicler
of fashion in the country. Itssupplementa,
alone are worth the price of the paper.—
While fully maintaining its position as a
mirror of •fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides general and
personal gossip.—Boston Saturday Evening
Gazette.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4.00 Per Year.
m,For further particulars, &e., AddressHARPaR cc; BROTIIEI,Sy New York.
jan 22—tf
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